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The Relaxation of the Cybotactic .,Structure of
                 '   Amorphous Solids and the Mechanism of
           Formation of Crystal Nuclei

                   by Usaburo Yoshida
                                      i
                    (Received May I8, I94X)

                             Abstract
      The softening range of amorphous solids is considered 'to be the temperature
  range in which the re]axation of the cybotactic structure of the substances takes place.

  By applying van't l-Ioff's reaction-isochore to the cybotactic eqtiilibrium in the siiper-

  coolecl ]iquid state of glycerol, ethyl alcohol and dl-lactic acid, the general tendency

  of the oontribution of the effect of cybotactic decomposition to the temperature de-

  pendence of the specific heats of these substances in this state was examined. XXThen
  the number of constituent moleciiles of a cybotactic crystal becomes infinite, a sharp

  aiid well definecl teinperature is found, below which some cybotactic crystals, btit above

  svhicli none can exist as such. [I]his well defined temperature is the highest at which

  the crystal nuclei can be formed in eqtzilibrium ; and it is designated as the melting

  point of the substance. Lastly, regarding the relation between the ]atent heats of
  fusion of tlie monoatomic elements and their melting points, ft rather satisfactory ex- .

  planatlon is proposed.

                           Introduction

    In previous paperst publisheCl recently a cybotacti6 theory of amor-

phous solids and super-cooled liquids was proposed by the writer.
In that tineo.ry an amorphous solict of ic substaRce is considered to
consist of free molecules of the substance and the cybotactic crystals

having the size of the order of the unit cell of the crystal. The
cybotactic crystals have no permanent stability. They are formed
and dccornposed, spontaneously here and there .in the liquid. The
proportion in equilibrium of the total amount of the cybotactic crystals

in reference to the total nmnber .of the free molecules is ctetenninecl

by the temperaturo, ancl it increases with decreasing temperature.
When the temperature of a substance is lowerecl below the melting
point of its crystal, withotit causing crystallizi,tion, it becomes super-

coolecl. On further cooling the subs#ance gets increasingly viscous;
ancl at last it attains the state of amorphotis solicl, which is supposed

to contain a consid'erable amount of cybotactic crystals. The trans-

i. U. Yoshida: These .Memoirs, A, 23, 207, 233 <r94r).



2 Usaburo Yoshida
formation from the amorphous solid to the super-cooled liquid state
or z,ice z,ef'sa tal<es place in the softening temperature range, ancl this

transformation is i,ccompa,nied by a remarl<able sudden change in
various physical properties of the substance, thou.crh it is not so sharp -

ancl suclden as in the case of melting of a crystal. In the previous
papers, such sudden chetnge in various physical properties in the
trarisfonmation temperatu're range was ascribed mostly to the decom-
position of the cybotactic crystals of considerable amount by the rise
of the temperature. rvIore especially the renian`1<able increase En the

specific heat at this teinperatzzre range was regarded as due to the
heat absorbed by such decomposition of the cybotactic crystals. A
sudden lncrease in the specific heat on heating in the softening tempe-

rature range, as is seen with borlc oxlde glass, has been found for
inahy substances; ancl this seems to be a general property of. amoy-
phous substances. Among many aniorpkous substi, nces, whose spe-
cific heats in the softening temporature i'ange and in thc super-coolecl

state have been measurecl, ethyl alcohol, g-lycerol and dl-lactic acicl
are wortl}y of meBtioning ; because the specific heats in their crystal-

line state have also been me.asLired in the same tempera"ire range.
In the following', the contribution to -the specific heat of the effect of

decomposition of the cybotactic crystals on heating in tke super-cooled

liquid state was estimated with these three amorphous substances.
    Relaxation of the Cybotactic Structure and the Specific Heat due
to the Decomposition of the Cybotactic Crystals

    The amorphous substance behaves alniost as a solid at the tem-
pcratures below the softening range, and it acts as a llquicl at tiie
tenaperatures above that range. As is seen from the specific heat
cur•ves of ethyl alcohol, glycerol and dl-lactic acld, their specific heats

in rhe state oÅí amorphous'solid are almost the same as those in thelr

crystalline state. This seems to indicate that the cbnstituent mole-
cules in the amorphous solid are fixed in their positions just as in the

crystailine state; and this is iR good contrast with the liquid state,

where the constitueRt molecules are free to change their posltions.
Thus the cybotactic exchange from the cybotactic crystals to the free
molecules ancl rvdz'ce z,ersa must be conslclered to be almost, tho"gh

not enÅíirely, stopped ih the amorpl}ous solid. At the temperatures

above the softening range the substance behaves as a Iiquid as is
stated above, and noticeable time lag or hysteresis in the change oÅí
its physical properties following any temperature change tal<es place
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only in, and extremeiy reniat'1<ably below, the softening range. Con--

sequeRtly the soften]ng range can be regarcled reasonably as the te.m-
perature range in which occurs the relaxation of the cybotactic struc-

ture of the substance, and the substance is transformed from the state

of amorphoiis solid to that oÅí super-cooled liquid on heating in this

range. The amount oS the cybotactic crystals in an amorphous sub-
stance at a temperature hi.g.her than the softening rang'e can thus be

tal<en nearly as the equilibrlum value corresponding' to that tempora-
ture ; and the thermodynamic relation can be applied to it.

    As to the cybotactic groups, severa1 l<inds consisting of different

numbers of censtituent molecules may be imaginedi. Among these,
those composed of smaller numbJr of molecules will requh'e smaller
anaount of heat of decomposition, and their contributior} to the spe-

cific heat variation accompanyiRg temperature change will be of much
minor degree'  wlaen compared wlth that due to the cybotactic crys-
tal, whiclt is stipposed to be the sanae as or lar.crer than the unit
cell of the crystal 6Åí the stibsta"ce. Thus the effect of decomposi-
tion of cybotactic crystals only is tal<en lnto account in the 'following

in approximately calcukctit3g the specific heat.

    The spontaneous formation and decomposition oE a cybotactic
crystal in liquid can be. consiclered as cft sort of molecular aggregation

and dissociation in liquid, and we shall apply vcan't MIoff's reaction-

isochore to this case. Let us suppose that the nuniber of constitu-
ent molecules in a cybotactlc crystal is definite and to be denoted by

v. Then, by the decomposition of one cybotactic crystal ti free mole-
cules are formed in the liqu{d. Next 1ct x be the degrec of decom-
position oÅí the cybDtactic crystals, theR tho inolecular and cybotEctic

concent'ratlons in unit volume are proportional to vx and i-x res--
pectively. As to the 1}eat of clecomposition of one cybotactic crystal,

which is denoted by L for i gram mol. of the cybotactic crystal, we
shall consicler it, for the present, to be approximately constant for the

temperature lntervals we are concerried. II'hus, when the voiume
c}iange accompanying the temperature variation is neg"lected, the cy-
botactic equilibr2ttm corresponcling to the temperature .T expressed in
absolute scale will be given by
            (vx)' .,. ce- if;i• ....,...............................(i)

            I-X

   i. U. Yoshida: These Memeirs, A, 23, 2o7 <rg4i).
                     '
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where le is the gas constant (i.g8s cal per de.g.ree), aricl C is also a

constant independent of Z IE we represent by .Lo the heat of de-
composltion per -i gram of the cybotactic crystal. and by n4the mole-
cular weight of thc gubstance ; then, by puttin.cr .L=:vA,27LZ-1.o, the equa-

tipn (i) becomes
                       i         • x ,.. CT e- 'Jf;o .........................:(,)

          .(I- v)NnvVww ti . .
    By dfferentiating equation (i) wlth T, we get ' -
           ,dX.=:. ,-2},ia:,Zg,) ...............................••••••••••-(.3)

                'wlaere .J, is

          .f,!,ii' VX(I-X) ..........................................(,L)

              V(I-X)+X
The contribution Cd, of clecomposing'  the cybotactic crystals on heat-

ing, to the specific heat per i gr'ana of the substance is thus
          C,,.-Lo :XT =Y ,ha,'[.Zi' •-••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••(5)

    NTow let us consider the case of glycerol as icn excample. The
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crystalline state runs almost linearly with temperature, except at the

temperatures just below the melting point. As this minor departure
from linearity seems to be due' to some experimental errors, such as
caused by the presence of some impLirity or in some other way, the
broken line is extencied straight, in the figure, up to the meltin.cr point,

by considering it to represeBt the tr.ue value. The values o{ the spe-

cific heat glven in IFig. i refer to i.qt'am of the substEnce. .
    The specific heat of a substance in its super-mcooled liquid state
may be consldered to consist of three parts : i) The specific heat C.
                                    `of the cybotactic crystals, which may be tal<en to be approximately the
same as that of the adult crystals at the sic me temperature. 2) The
spec{fic heat Ci of the Åíree inolecules which ls supposed to be larger
than C. as will be imagined from the value at the melting point of the
adult crystals, where alinost all the molecules are lil<ely to be in free

state and not in the state of cybotactic configuration. 3) The heat Cd

required for decomposition of the cybotactic crystals in raising the tempe-

ratuve. The temperature 'dependence oÅí Cf ls not obvious. However,
as almost ali the molecules are likely to be in the free state at the
melting point of the adult crystals as is $tated above, the specific
heat observed for the liquld at this temperature may be taken to be
approximately that of free molecules. Thus, though it may be rollgh,
the .writer assumes that the ratlo Cf/C. remains the same for all tein--

peratures above the softening range, and is equal to that of the liquid
and the adult crystals at the melting polnt oÅí the latter ; and the value

of Cf at any temperature was calculated f'romb the value of tl)e spe-
cific heat of the adult crystals at the same temperature, which is'con-

sidered to be approximately tlie same cas C..

    As to thc sudden increase of the specific heat in the softening
range, the wrker regards it as the cybotactic relaxation. As sucli
cybotactic relaxation is primarily 6atised by the increased 1<inetic

energy of•the molecules d'ue to thermal agitation, the cybotactic ex- .
change betweeit free molecules ancl the cybotactic crystals should be
noticeable in Åíhe softening range ; and consequently the temperature
To. at which the rate of the cybotactlc decomposition on heating is
maximum should be located somewhere about the softening rc{nge.
Under such a cons{dercktion the writer designates the temperature just

above the softening range as 1:., at whiÅëh the maximum rate of the
cybotactic decomposition tal<es place on heating ; and in the case' oÅí
glycerol Tny. is founcl to be at ig20K. The temperature Z) obtained by

ge
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           tt  differentiating C,i given by equation (s) with temperature anCl by put-

  eing it equal to zero, is •
           .•T2- ff'(i.-,tY,'iE.",{i, 2i,LZ,?-i•r!}/Lf,o ............(6)

  where .' J•ui"".Åí'.rm,21"'ESs/f'l, ••'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••(7)

  The value of .x' in (6) is not independent, ancl lf we put T=T2 in
  the equation (2) and ellminate ,x from equations (2) and (6), we get
                             de  the relatioB between Tz and lk2rLLo. Consequently the equation (6) must

  be regardecl as the equation showing the relation between T2 and 11-ifLo.

  The degree oE decomposition x2 at the temperature T2 is obtainec{ by
  pu#ting T=T2 in eqtiation (2), as follows:

                      '      ' x2. ,., C-"}- em fit!>O. ...........................(s) '

    . (I-x..)T V .
  Xs'-rom equatlons (2) and (8), tlae relation between the degree oÅí cybo--

  tactic decomposition x End the tempe'rature Tthus becomes
                            '                x., ,,. X2 , e- iJll Zo ( S --i ,-) .........(g)

             (l-x)T (I-x2)HunV-um
  By denot{ng the values oÅí. C,i,y and Y at the temperature 7:." by C,t,2,

  .y2 and Jfo. respectively, xve obrain from equations (s) and (6)

            C,l,2=:Jv2 i]it,ilT:L.i, ..........................................(Io)

                      -et
  ancl
                       '            T-, == ll., i//il ,,O ....-,.:....."."".."..."H........"(I I)

  By eliminating Le from eqtiations (io) and (Ii), we .cret

             Y).S = 4A' ..........................................(i2)

             Y2 Cd,g2Tf
' Thus if we know the value of c.,2, the value of IE'Toi2 is obtained;

                                                 S'2
  and consequently the value of x2 can be obtainecl for a given number
  of v. As to the value of p, the'number oÅí the constitttent molecules
  fo'r one cybotactic crystcal, we do not l<now cltny thing definitely. Btit

  ii we consider the cybotactic crystal to be the same as or greater
  than the unit cell of the crystal of the substance, then vmust be the
  same as or greater than the number of constitt}ent molecules of the
  unk cell of the c'rystal. Thus the writer have assl.crned the values of

e
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so,Ioo etc. to
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     higher than . the
     softening range.
     For numerical cal-
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   heat of the amorphous substance at the
 ' this value of Cd,2 into the equation (i2)
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 approximation was adopted to get the coiR-
  of x2 having' been obtained in stich a way, .
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we can find the value of Lo from either one of the equatlons (io)
and (n) for the same value of v as before. As for 4 given value of
'Y]"' /y2 the value oÅí x2 is differe- nt Åíor different values of p;. consistent

values C,t,2, V2 anCi .Lo are also diflfereRt 1or various values of v as is
shown in TableIfor glycerol. The values of IJILeX../7;. .criven in the

last colllmn of the table are calculated witli the values of Lg aRd X.,

                              Table I
                              GIycerol
       2Tf=g2, Zr2 =ig2"lr, T.,(melting point)=:g20K, heat of fusion47.s callg

11fLo 1]fLo
v .X2 Le

-

x14Lo Y2' C,t,2
T2

   s
  IO
  20
  3o
  5o
 Ioo
 IOoo

roooo

O.5I4

o.s9

o.657

o.68s

O.72

o.76

o.84

o.86

Is.6

r3•7

I2.4

II.3

Io.5

g,86

8.63

8.3o

I437

x26o

II40

I043
g66

907

794
764

O.52S

o.6io

o.67o

O.730

o.78s

o.84o

o.g6o

o.gg8

O.I30

O.I2I

o.Ir4

o.I03

o.o97

O,090

o.o78

o.o74

7'47

6.s6

5•94

5•44

5•03

4•73

4•I3

3•g8

3•92

4•oo •

3•98

3•97

3•95

3•97

3•97

3•97

whicll are tabulated in the table. As is seen with equation (n), the

value of "l{.2fLolE7.:./X.•, should be equal to 2R= 3.g7, irrespective of .the

value of v ; and this requireinent is seen to be satisfied from the table.

    With the valties of x2 and Lo as are given in Table I,•the deg-
ree x of decoiinpositlon for various values of T is calctdated with
equatlon (g) for several assigned values of v; and the specific heat
C,i due to the decomposition of the cybotactic crystals by tlie i"ise of

gemperature is obtained with equatioii (s). The temperatuie depen-
dence of x and C,t thus obtainecl for various values of v are shown

by the curves in ' Fig•6 . .                                         Te Glycerol -Flgs.6and 7. In                      L ; VsS{liletoCf?.tvS.3o v=io'v.s
these figtires the
                                  .l•curves for very xo,s
barg,e.",",'.-,?.e':Ss.O! la6, . .ÅÄ

                    te.4' lgether for the con-
                                         tvenience's sal<e. I        . o.z eFor very large l ''                      aO I                       ]eo ipo l4V 1o to 2ec, 22o 2go 2gma'2go 3eo O"t:'ntimbers of ti such
                                    ----`> Tas Iooo or loooo,

                                                              '

'
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will be considered later.

    As to the number of ghe constituent molecules
crystal, the writer considers it to be roughly
contained iii a unit cell of the crystal of the

finite value is !<nown. I{owever, in order to
tendency of the contribution of the cybotactic
specific heat of the sttper--cooled liquid, the

out for several different values of v tal<en arbitrarlly,

sistent with the observed "alue of the specific
The re$ults are giveR in Table I and in Figs.
point, which was taken as ig20K for g!ycerol, the
+(i-x2)C. was tal<en Es the same with the
specific heat in the' amorphous or super-cooled
temperature. 'i"he fact tlaat the values of x2,.

v, as is seen in Table I, is due to these circumstances'
not signify that these values chanste in such

in the tab]e by the actual increase of the number
molecules oÅí a cybotactic crystal accoinpanying

    In Iiigs. 6 and 7 the values of x and C,i
temperatur'es below the T)- point are plotted.

this point have no-significance other than the
the softening temperatvtre range just below the
structure of the substance tightens or relaxes
accordin.og as it is cooled or heated. At the temperatures

ran.cre any noticeable cybotactic exchaRg"e in approaching
Iised ecluilibrium state is considered to be almost arrested.

                                 y

       the curves have
       very sharp break

       at the last stage

       of the cybotac-

       tic decomposi-
       tion. Thisseems

       to correspond to
       Åíhe xpper limit

       of tlie tempera-
       ture for the ex-

       istence of the
  e;E-t: crystal nuclei;

       ancl this point

       oÅí a cybotactic
 of the order of those
substance; but no de-
understand the general
  clecompQsition to the
calculation was carried
       so as to be con-
 heat at' the T". point.

 6 and 7. At the T.,
     value of C,t,g+x2Cf

observecl valtie of the
   liquid state ar t.hat
Ca, fl i. nd Le di ffer with

           and it does
         '
amanner as is shown
     of the constiez}ent
  to its growth.
 calculated even at the

 But the curves below
  Åíheoretical one. In
 T2 point the cybotactic

 almost exactly as it is
            below this
           to the idea-•

             I-llowever,

                  '
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                                           '
by passing the ,To. point on heatiRg the cybotactic exchange begins
to be very active, and the equilibrium is lil<ely to be almost attained
at the temperatures higher thaR this point. UndL'Nr this conside'ration, •
the calculated values of C,i only Åíor the teinperatures higher thftn T2

are representecl in I--ig. i, by the curve drawn in dottec! line, for
v=io, by subtracting the value of Cd respectiveiy from those of the
specific heat observed in the super-cooled state. As to the clefinite
number of the constituent iinolecules of -c cybotactic crystal we a're

entirely igRorant as is stated' above, but the number io was chosen
in Iig. i as oÅí a rreasonetble orCler, so thEtt we may z}nderstand tha
s,enei'ai tendency of #he coBtribution of the cybotactic ciecoinposition

to the specific heat oi the super--cooled liquicl. ,
    rl"he contribzitlon of the presence of the cybotactic crystals ancl
the free liquici molecules to the specific heat of the super-cooled gly-

cerol, i.e. xCi+(i-x)C., was calculated. As is stated above the
writer assumes that the s' peclfic hoat C. of the cybotactic crystals is

the same as that of the adult crysta! at the same temperafure, and
that the ratio Cf/c. remains the same for all temperatiu'es, and he
tal<es the value of the ratio of the specific heats oE the 12quid and oÅí

the adult crystal at the melting point of the latter. Under this LrLs-
sumption the values of, xCf+(i-x)C. are readily obtalned for all
tempcratures from the values of x already calculatecl, ancl they are
represented,by the crosses in Fig. i. rl"he position of the crosses
does not coincide exactiy with the curve drawn in clQttecl line in Fi.cr.

i. IBut {f we consider that the calculation is made on very roitgh
approximation by .ftssuming the proportionaliey of Cf/C. and by clis--

rega'rdlng the temperature• veLriation of the latent keat aÅí ftision of

the cybotactic crystals, a small discrepancy such as seen in Fig. i

may be overlool<ed. • '
    SpecMc heat iineasurement both in arno'rphous and crystal]ine states

of the same substance was also made with ethyl a!chol' and dl-lactic
acid2. "VVith tl}ese two sL}bstances the writer carrieCt out the saiir}e

calculatioR as with glycerol, and obtained entirely similar results as

with it. Important numerical dahc for the case of v=io are given
in Table II, and the results of calcu!atlon are shown in IFigs. 8 aRd
g entirely in the same i:tianner as with glycerol. After all, an enorL

                                            '
  i. G. S, I'arks: J. Amer ehem, Soc., 47, 338 (ig2s); K. K. Kelley: J. fNmer. Chem•
Soc. 51, 779 (i929)•
  2. S. I'arks, S. B. [I]homas and D. XV. Light: J. Chem. 1'hys. 4, 64 (ig36)•
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Table II

x)f
T"tin"fi

(melting•POiiit>
T2

inofsi. v X2
Lo

callg

Ethyl alcohol 46 I59 g8 io o.4gs !r.2s

al-Iactic acid 9o 290 2II Io o.6o I5.7

Glycerol 92 292 X92 IO O.59 I3.7

mous increase of the
specific heat of an
amorphous subst.ance
above the soÅítenlng

temperature rang'e is
partly ascribed to the

decomposition of the
cybotactic cyystals, and thus a part of the sudclen increase ln the spe-

cific heat at the X] point is accounted for by this fact. As 'to the

remalning part of this sudden increase the writer consiclers it, as is
stated above, to be clue to the relaxation of the cybotactic structtife

                              Fig. 8
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change abruptly
pecially worthy
in the viscous liquid
has been studiedt.
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vange, by making the free moiecules and the cybo-
     freely just as in ordinary liquicl,

  physical properties of amorphous substances which
in the softening range, the viscosity seems to be es-

of mentioning. With many substances their viscosity
    state above the softening range of temperature
   Extrapolation of measurement into the softening

   i. ?ar]<s, Barton, Sp.aght ancl

J. 1'hys. Chem,, 33, x428 (ig29)•

llichardson : I'hysics, 5, i93 (X934) ; Parks and Gilkey:

t

'
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 range showg that, at the middle point of the softenin.cr range, the vls-

 coslty of the substances is of the same order and takes the value
 lying between ioi3 and ioi'` poises. This rule appears to""hold irres-

 pective of the l<inC{ of the substance or of the mean teinperature act
 which the soÅítening tcikes place, as was pointed out by J. D. Ferry
 and G. S. Parl<st. According to the writer this is mainly due to the
 presence of almost the sanae cybotactic composition in the softening
 range Åíor different amorphous sabstances. In the case of ethyl al-
 cohol, dl-lactic acicl and glycerol the valuds of x2 at the Te. point lie

 between o.s and o.6..; and it seems not unnatural to conslde'r that the

 degree of cybotactic decomposition in the soÅítening range is of the
 order oÅí Åíhese figures for all amorphous $ubstances.

     Irl previous papers2 the w• riter has proposed a cybotactic theory

 of the amorphous Beilby layer, which is supposed to exist on a po-
 lished metal 'surface ft,ncl in very narriow lnterstices between nei.o'l}-

 bouring crystals of nietals; ancl the phenomenon of recrystallization
 of nietals is ascrlbecl primarily to the inelting of the amorphous layer
 between neig'hbot}rin.cr crystals i,nd to the growth of the crystcal nu-
 clei forrRed spontaneously ln the melt. If the writer's view of tke

                                                              '
    r. J. Chem. 1'hys., 4, 7o (T936)•
    2. U. Yoshida: These Memoirs, A, 23, 207, 233, 325, 35r (i94i)•

                   '
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cybotactic structure of the Beilby layer is admitted, the meltin.(.r oÅí

the iBeilby layer means the sanae thiiig as tlae relaxation of the cybo-
t.lctic structulÅé of clll .llMol`phous substance ill i#s softei)illg tempel'a-

ture range, icnd the lowest recrystallization temperature of a metal
comes to signify the T2 point jtist above the softening te]nperature
range oÅí Beilby's amorphous layer oÅí tke metal.

    Formation of -the Crystal Nuclei in the Melt, and the Relation
between the Latent Heat of Fusion and the Melting Point of Adult

    The jnelting' point of the adult crystal of a siibstance is entirely

fixed, ancl its two phases as liquid and crystal can coexist only at its

melting point. This point was explained, in a former papor, by con-
sidering the phenomena of nieltiRg ancl crystallization of a substance

as a surface phenomenon tal<ingg place ict the boundary surface of the

crystal and the tnelt. The same point seems to be also explaingd
from the vlew point oÅí the cyboti, ctic eqtillibrium by tal<ing the number

of constituent inolecules oÅí a cybotactic crystal as infinitc). As is statecl

in t'he c.asa of the cybotactic equllibrium of glycerol the Ua curve i. e.
     dxthe         curve for a very great number oÅí v lncs a very sharp breal<
     dT. te
at the last stage oÅí. the cybotactic deconiposition. This property of

     dxthe         curve is not confined to an}r p.articular kind of substance,
     dTbut it is unlveysal. X,Ve shall apply this property of tlio dX curve

                                                     dT
to the' formation oE the crystal nu61ei in any ldncl of liquicl in general.

'YVhen the number p of constituent molecules of a cybotactic crystal
be.conaes infinite we can regard it as a crystal nucletis or eveii ciS ciii.

aclult crystal wlien suMciently g-re.at. Thus the teniperature at which
                                     dxthe value of r' becomes i ancl th.at of dT drops suddenly to zero is

the Iimittin.cr teinper.ature, below which the vei'y sinall cyystais o'r the

                                                     .•crystal nuclei can, ancl above which can not, e: ist as such in equili--
brium. Below the limittrt:ng temper'atur'e, iE sonnfe o'f the very siinall

cryStal nuclei, ti/iotigh sina]1 in tiheir nrinibcr, have growiiL by chance

to a consiclerab!e si,ze, they will now bocome endowed with sufficient
stability, a.nd their further growth up to the adult crystals wlll tal<e

place thoroug"hly by the surface phenomenon as in the case of the
groiivti/i of the aclxilt crystti.ls. Coiiisicle're.d h:{ sticliL a xvay, tlie limitting

                                 tlxtempor`ature at xvhich the value of                                     falls suddenly to zero at the
                                 dT

                                            e
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final stage oÅí cybotactic decomposition, is nothing but the melting
point of the substance. Below this temperature, the clegree x oi de-
composition of the crystal nuclei shoulcl decrease with decreasing
temperature acccording to the present theory: i.e. the nttmber of cry-
stal nuclei should increase with clecreasing 'i`einperature. This is in

gooct accord with the observations of Tamnn,nn and othersi.
                     dx                         falis abruptly Et the meltin..cr point T.., this    As the value of
                     dT
point will be obtained {'rom equation (3) by diffcrenbiating it with

                                                   d2x.T, and by fincling the point at which the value of ,?rT,. stiddeniy

becomes -oo. So we get from equation (3)

     'o           ,aliX,. F ,Mi,.Zg, Y{ ttZ.". iL2}...............'........•.(,,)

where p, End lr represent
          s•-."fÅíi(ii))• y=:\i[i.-,(",)k'l..g">'ll •••••••••(i4)

When v is sufficiently great, the valLies of .j! ancl Y tend to become

x and i respectively, except at x=i. Moreovcr, when x tencls to
become i the value of If t"rns to -oo abruptly from its initial value
of i by passifig tlirough the zero value. Consequendy the point at
                    d"'x
which the value of                      .. cftbi'uptly turns to -oo can be designatecl
                   d7-
by puttin.o."

          vL'(i-x)L'-vx""go, '
i.e. i-vmb- {!l •d..........."................-......••.•.•••(is)

                  V:.s
for very larg'e value of v, and this is the condition to .cret the melting

point definitely. IISTex. t the relation between the melting point T., and
the T-. point is obtaincd by putting this condition into equatioB (9)•

                      11As • .Lim (I-JV)wwV-'  :]'.im Xmu' 1 =I,
           V-> co A; V-> co                               Xv L)v
                     1Etncl I..im(i-.ft',,)-{J- =i,
           v-} co
we get iroM equation (9), at y--->oo,
            I ,,,, eum 11{Le"e ( 5i. ve ;s )........................••••••(I6)

           vX'o ..Thus the temperatiu'e difference between the meltin.cr point Tm tuid

i. G. Tammann: Kristallisieren u. Schmelzen, p. 15i (i903)•
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the T2 point is cletermined by the de.qree x2 of cybotactic decom-
position at the T2 point. When x2 is nearly equal toi T. approaches
to Ti., and w• hen it becomes less T. becomes higher.
    When the 7r2 point takes place atavalue of x2 which is defi-
nitely smaller than i, the value of Ytends to ifor verylarge valzte
oÅí v; and the To. point obtained by equaÅíing the right liand side oÅí
equation (i3) to zero becomes in this case

           uto            T, ="27?'H'r'''''•••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••.(i7)

As the value oÅí x2 is clefinitely smaller than i in this case, the melt-

ing poine T. must be certainly hlgher tlaan T2 as is seen from equa-
tion (i6). .As to the value of 'MLIo it is considered by the writer
that it lncreases with the value of p ancl approaches to the value of
the adult crystal asymptotically. Thus if we asstmie that the value
oÅí MLo of the crystal nuclei is almost the same as that oÅí the adult.
crystal of the same substance, the relation between 111tfLo cftnd T,. comes

to .be expressed by ,
                        /t           ML, <,7?..........,................,..............'..,..•(iS)

            Tm '
                             Fig. io

                                              iv7L                                                o= 2k                      . T2
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'])his unequality showR in the relatlon between tlie latent heat ot'
fusion and the ineltinf.r point is satisfiect actually by the monoatoinic

elements except gallium as js shown by Iis,'. io. In tl}is figt}re, the

observed values of latent heat of fusion of various inonoatomic ele-
 ments whicli are expressed in K{lo-calo'rie per g-atom, are plotted as
ordinates against the iir}eltin.cr poiRts taken as abscissae. I-Iere most of

ehc observed valt}es of latent. hea# oÅí fusion are tal<en froin Inte'r-
national Critical Table, and a, few others from l.anclolt-NBOrnstciR's Phy-
sikalisch-Chemische Tabe]lei?. In the figtire the i"elcztion ./l'lf..o/T).=

 2A' is represented by the strttight line drawn in fuil, and Åíor the
,monoatomic elements except gallium -the values of IVLo/T. tal<e the
positions beneath th{s straight line as is expected from the unequality
(i8). I-Iowever, when the 7}. point tai<es place at avalue of x2 which

is almost equal to i for a very large nuinber of v, the ci'rcumstances
are diff,.erent. In this case T., approaches very close to Z.o, as wlll be

seen Åírom equation (i6) ; ancl the value of Ybecomes somewhat smaller

than i even Åíor a very large number of v, as will be seen from Flg.
 4. Thus from the conclition to catise the T". point, which is obrained
by equating the yight hand side of eqtiation (i3) to zero, we get

            AfLo
                 >2'                     '            A)T,
               -
ancl by replacing T.. by T., by the reason stated above, it becomes

         . 1leztf'-O >2J.x'.-•-•-•-•-•--•--••----•-•'H""'(i9)

              1]t
This shows ehat t]l Zo/7;,, can tal<e the value greater thaii 2R in .some

exceptional case, as is actually so wlth Ga, which occupies the posi-
tion somewh.at greater than 2R. in lts value of jlltfLo/T,.. in Fig. io.

    The reason why the de.crree x2 of decomposition at the To. point
is different for di'fferent substaiices is not entirely clear to the wr{ter.

But this can be interpreted to some extent in the other way by the
diffefence of the valae of AfLo/2.r]•... • By rewriting equation.(ii), we

      ,get ,                                         -           Y]=I ff/L?, ••-•••••••••••-••-I••-•....."..-..-(2o)

                  T,
As is stated above the value of 21-fLe/T2 is equal to 21? for the majo-

rity oÅí the monoatomic elements, and 'Y2 tal<es the value of i in this

case. The value of xL, corresponding to this value of .IE"1.l. for a very

great number of v is, of course, smaller than i; bnt, as is seen from

                      e

e
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Fig. 4, it is rathef indeterminate and may tal<e a nauch smaller value,
as is actually so for the majority of the monoatomic elenlents. "VVhen
the valiie of .iVfLo/Z.} is g"reater than 2A', .K, becomes smaller than i;

and this occtirs at a value of x•2 very near to i, as is statecl a.bove
for gallium.

 . It is worth while to note that common metals, niost of which
                                  ,take the crystal Åíorm of face-centred cttbic or of hex. agonal closed
pacl<ed, are.crowded near the straig'hr line drawn brol<en in I"iig. io.

The writer calculated, 1)y mal<ing' (lkff..o)/(k'T2).==2, the value of A;'2 with

equation (i6) froin the inclination of th{.s straight line, ancl 'f'ound it

to be x2==o.4i. This is much smaller than i, and1urnishes the reason
for the fact that these metals are situated much lower thafl the cri-
tical position represented by AfLo/T.= 2R.

    In the above coiisideration the writer has disregarcled tke vari-
ation of the latent heat of fusion with temperatiu'e, whicli arises from

the difference o,f the spc'cific heats iR ]iquid and crystalline phases of

the same substance. I13ut, considered froirt the results of measure--

ments made on severai l<lnds of elements, sttch diffe'rencc of the spe-
cific heats in the two cli'Eferent phases seenas generally to be not n.o-

ticeable in the case of the el.ements ; and the good agreement between
theory and observaeion as was statecl above seems to have ariseR from
this fact.
                             '    XVith inorganlc compounds, and more especjally with orgaitic com-
pounds, the values of (].'l/Le)/(T,.) are generally much larger than the

critical value (IVfLILe)/(T.)==21?. At the same time the specific heats in

llquicl and in crystalline phases are remari<ably different in general,
being greatecr in liqixid, as will be seen for example in Figs. i,8 Etnd
g with .crlycerol, ethyl alcohol and dl-lactic acid respectively, In such

cases the latent heat of fusion w211 cha-ge considerably with temper.a, -

ture, and the .ibove consideration on the relationship between the
latent heat of fusion and the melti.ng point becomes inappllcable. NVitla

complex molecules of inorganic compounds, and more especially of
organic compounds, some excess energy is required in .setting up some
more degree of freedoin of molecular metiolt by melting, in addition to

that necessary to decompose the constituent i:r}olecules from the lattice

points of the crystal. If this ,reasoning is correct, the calculations
made before by the cybotactic decomposition of glycerol, et"hyl czl-
cohol and al-lactic acid are not perfect; and they must be looked
upon as showing rather qualitatively tl}e general tendency of the con-

                                          -
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{fibut{on of the cybotactic decompos{tion to the temperature depen-
dence of the specific heats of these sabstances in thei'r super-cooled
stette.

    I.astly it niust be noteCl that the "iriter found, duying the course

oÅí tlge proof reacling that the monoatoinic elements NTe, Kr, Xe ancl
Rn take the positions in Fig. io just bcneath the straiglit line f],7/LLo/fl7:

=2A', in good accord with the present' theory.

                                              tt t
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